
Marlo Denra rest

Trevor Dietrich

Erika Ebel

Ryan Ermeling

Jennifer Evoy

Tirta Demasi

Aimee Dozer

Lisa Ebel

Kristie Dennis

Candace Dozer

lJicole Eighmy

Brandon Eubanks

Richard Duenez

Kellie Enveart

Jennifer,Duncan

, ,,

JodSt Deterding Jcel Dietrich

Edward Ergarrian

Celareh Esfahlani

"$

Studenfs

Keven Picken Patrick Fink



Shelly f,letcher

Rachel Frank

Lori Funk

fnlarcela Giosa

f{ari Floyd

Suki Frigard

Carolyn Carcia

Jeanette ,fiodinez

Teresa Flynn

iir i:: :

David,Follmer

Joshua Qreen

Jason Fox

Sophia Ga.rcia

Kellv Cronsalves

,'l

Jodie Fritz

'i::,,., l'' "",''','',

fvelyn Funes

$tudents

"'""i'lrl "l

Terri Frye

Thea Cavin

Msria Gonzalez

Todd Oibson

Jerel Grambow

Ivl icheal Craser Tania Grasselti Jessica Crreen



&g.wmxm mnntrrrtr
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Aaron HamnrerRobin Orender

Trar,,is Ha!.nes

Stacv Hicks

Julie Holland

Lisa Cross

Arrdrei Hedstrom

;ffi
Veronika llill

Ai Hasokawa

Jenrrifer Ouzman

Rutlr Heller

Ivlichelle l-firres

Alliaon HreJra

l{ari Hanson

Augustine fleredia

Akaira Flirano

Brian llughes

Paul Henry

Steve,flirrman

Rhonda l-luber

Priscilla Huh

to2

Cedric Herd Jerrrrifcr Huston li icole l-l ustru lid Robert Ibarra



Saori lkeya

Kirsi Jarvelainen

Lucus Jeng

Wendy Johnson

Brian Inouye

Janette Jarvis

Amanda Jepson

Shelli Jctivette

$hannon Jacobson

Kimherly Jinks

Julie Jue

Tiara Johnson

Lyndsay Kahler

Trisha John$on

,,,; I{astner

Las*ndra Kellum Carol Khoury Ter,esa Kilbey Christopher Kindreich
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College students can read?

Trinity King

Hichelle Kruse

Monica Kirschner

Jonathan KuerschnerKristin Krieger

Deborah Kuester

Anna Larson

l{aren Krueger

Kimberly Kuester

tt,, * 
' 

'

I' : . .'1,

Peter Kusel Sianca'Kutschat

$uzanne LauToya Latimore Elizabeth Lebrecht



Seung Yeul Lee

Jennifer Lindquist

Angela Maas

Tamara lvlaguire

James Leistico

Makaela Little

John l"Iaemillan

Chelsea lvlaier

-F|e"

J"

Denise Lennon

Ja:mes towrie

James Maddock

Richard Malrnstrom

fleidi Lewan

Michelle Ludwig

Jennifer Haddock

Julie Mangels

Peter Librojo

Sara Ludwig

Danny Magallanes

Noel Manshe

Mark Mathew

. ti:l

,,"'.,r1,iiliiil1i,,' 
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Hong Mao Craig Martin Cesaria Martinez Jan Martinez



Kenji Matsubara

Paul Fleanlev

Tara Meyer

Fliclrelle Mixon

Dan Morton

Debbie FlcKiernan

Frank lvledina

Cheryl Michelson

Daniel Floon

Ivleredittr McConnell

$cott Megaw

Christine Mickev

Jerrrrifer lvloore

D€rehrflqCord Judi McMahon

Jame$-.:MeyerTammie Meigs

Stacey- Latrice t\ttkelt

Coleen Morris

Jacob Miller

Timothy Morris

r Students

E,ric lvlosa nko Melanie Mosher freorge lvlund€ri Jennifer Murphy



tlilary Musselman

,t.,.'1.,.':' 
: ' .:

Chris. l{ibett

e&W**

Erik Olsen

lfoel Payne

Amy lvlyhren

Sangtae'No

Janette Ong

Ctrarles Pearson

Mayumi Nakamoto Fumie Nakano Diana Nguyen

$tud n,ts
:''' 1,","11,

t 
. 

tt,tt 
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John Odland
t ,:. il

,;, t.'

i:'r:

Jun-Seuk Park

Raymond Yerez, Jr.

Sun Joo Park Kathryn Pasek

Dawn Pelletier Mary ?erez



Shannon Price Christina Proffitt

Scott Pierce

Carol Rapp

Christopher Pollick Benjamin Pollock

Joanne Quan

Rosemary Resendez

Melinda Quandt

Patricia Reynolds

Celinda Rechsteiner

Steven ReynoldS

Li$sa Reier

l

$cott Rey.nolds

Lynn Riordan

.,. .,
' I ri|-,

ffi' students

I-lolly RodriguezKari Risher Den ise Roach Scott Robinson



Joanna Kasenberg Erirr Rosenhrladt

Christa Sacapanio Christianne algado

Rhonda Sayers Fujita Sayuri

Angela Rossi

.

r.f1ltd,[LdITllfFtu"r

David Saltin

Jonathan Kuelrs

Daniel Santar,narina

Carrie Schaumann

Robert Sclrolz

David Rueter

Renee Santelli

Derek $cally

Richard Scholz

Jorratha n Schaus

....

Jennifer SchnellNathan Schaus

Tammie Schultz

Andrew Schranrm

Robin ScottLinda Schroeder I.Iichael ,Sctrulteis )kwia Schwarz

Studerrts



Thonras Searnan

Rodney Shernran

Stacey Siroonian

Dorothy Spomer

Jilleen Seiden

Kendra Shields

Jacob Sitze

Kara Stepherrs

tteri Self

Sharleene Short

Linda Srniley

Arnanda Stewart

Douglas Senne

Brian Sirnon

Daniel Smuts

\

firegory Stiles

David Setunt

Tanryron Simpson

Brandon Sparks

Amv $tiltz

Felicia Stone

'l 1o : Students

flizabeth Strubbe Kumi Sugita t{ristina Sunbtad Masayuki Tajtma



tsrian Taylor

Jason Tinrot$'

Robert Tres

Kristine Vest

Deborah Taytor

Ngoe Tere$a To

Marcie Trier

Aaron Temme l"Iarcev Tessitor

Chris Tornow

Yvette Ugalde

Kyle Thomas

x*"q"+ Eifi [ l?l,Hf* 
t n o.

j

t,,

Micheal Tolmaire

CynthiaTutly
,lr,, .,.'.

,i:::, ,, 
:' ': ' ':

Anthony Toth

.l ..'

ir: l

Jennifer Unger

AIex Vicario Stephanie Viola
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ndarn Virchis Elizabeth \Uagstaff
, ,l

Frank t'Vald$chmitt



Vicki Wallace

David Warmbier

Maria Watson

Kinr Whethan

Frederick Wilcott

li
Christa WaltersdorfJeana Wallace

Sarah lffarner

Luanne Weaver

Laura t#ible

Lauren Walter

Wayne Waterman

Rhonda Weidetz

Kimberly Wickline

Hamesha Warmack

Leah \ffatson

fleidi Werner

l{aren lffikstrom

rr ,6* sd* - ffi'.''gg
' t t'tt" 

it 
'

Clrristopher Wiggini

Brian Watkins

Chris{y, t{eniger

rfu* Winfrev
IY

Students

Thornas Wilcoxson Denise Williams Kristine Willson



Jonathan \'Vinterkorn

Yoshihiro Yamazaki

John Yoo

Carolyn Youtrg

Corey Witt

Shien-Po Yartg

Aaron Woidke Sachiko Yamaguichi

Kenneth Yeung

Natsumi Obinita

.....

Titha Yang Danny Yoa

..

Staci Yost Jacob Youmans

Sabe Younger

Ana Zogue

Tricia Zeller
t,' ':

,l

Oina Zervas Jennifer Zylstra

Students



English Language $chool

Cladys Kempe An,h Vu

-
,-l

-I
fhis year's students of the,flng-

lish Language School come
from Korea, i iwaft, ''frnd
Japan. T!".students come to
improve their English and hope
to enter the regular degree
program, Although studying in
the U.S. is a dream come true
for the students they also face
difficulties and *uny chal-
lenges. The ESL staff provides
support and guidance with
Cladys Kempe as Director,
Duane Ratzlaff, Assistam Direc-
a

tor, and Anh Vu, Coordinator.

Many,of the students,took action in helping. the
victims during the Laguna disaster.Duane Hatzlaff

Ling-Chi F,'an, and Aya
with other s{udenls,

trt
't

kwase are having a great time sharing thrir Japanese tradi,

begun.

n
Flfr

j,,',

w
,.,a,*,:ti*" U
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rffi

I I4 ESL Students..: 
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Takanrasa Akai

l{atsunori Izumi

Ai Okabe

t{anako Tarrrai

Sunnv Ctroi

Aya Kawase

Ling-Clri Pan

Soshi Usr-ti

I\aoki Fushinra

Un Jung Kil

Jee Park

Kinriko Yajitna

Harn Jorrg flo

f{atsurtri Obrinato

Yuji Satsta

Shin Yarnada

$hinsulte lto

floshie Oka

Megumi Takano

f.Iichiko Yamagishi

Notre Dame sheishin students

Marrti Fukushirtta Yoshiko Kodera Aylrmi Takamoto ESL Students



David Adamson

rear Students

Diane Arthurs tsrian Aschbrenner Angie Ault
,:,,,.,,

Janelle'Axton

Joe BrickDawn Bandaruk

'' 
.

1 16 S-Year Studenls
:

t
fi
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Jennifer Barta Steve Bowen



D'Andre Brown Robert Brown

David fllliott

Ivlelissa Glassco

I

*

tlen ulaur

, t 5lif{,e&argr{,1-l

frary Coloma

Alicia Bundy Teri Carney

Iulary Dahlia Steve Deloye

Parn fllzea Douglas Ford

Cindv Crlobus Cenevieve Craff-E,rnreli lrg

Ansley Carper

Anne Devlin

Ktmn' erly frarcia

Doug Crrove

$tacey flefler

Jamie Early

David Ceorge

Rosatyn Oustafson Pablo Cuzman Yasusfri flarada Doug flath

5*Year Students



Bonnie Hightower

Lupe Lastra*Short

Christy Flanske

Tim Merritt

Bruce Osermeier

I 18 S-Year Studenls

Brandi Jung

Betty,Lee

Hargaret Mayes

Ivlike Middlebrook

Cathy Katina

Nancy Lewis

Linda lvlcCutcheon

Ronald flisiow

John Kinkopf Dianne Kopreilian

Rita Lewis Michael lblqjewski

Kristine lvlclvlanus Susan Ivlctiamara

FIary Ellen O'Doherty Kinr Offstein

Joel Palrn rueter Julie Patterson Samantha Pierce Vicki,Pcplinski- Lankford



Jannae Preheim

I-leather Schulz

Ruth Trelstad

Yvorrr"re Scholten

Ivleryt Reinker

Stacie Stephens

Christine Trover

Michelle Ttretford

Kathl' Ricfrey

Christine $tichler

Charlene 'l'uttle

tsel"l"y VatrMalscn

Jennifer Riese

tlathleen Sr-rllivatr

Kristin Scanlarr

Patricia Varial

Jcrrrrifcr- Ross

Stephen $weeny

Melissa Schake

Linda Wethenbee

Janna Ziese

S*Year $tudents :

Leat-r Wlritehouse Steplranie Vilillis Duane Youngbar Rich Zartelli
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Staff

., r h ! ll T \ !

Dottie Ahlers

fu/]\'f.y'i I-! I\r

Marilyn Davis

Dllen Oeisler

$o$,,,1
1:. 1$

:f$

Chr

lL,i:
Pill ' 'f:i

' llrrl

Keith

l{arrie Fick

,r'1"

:'ll. ::r,
j ,,

,,:' ' 
:
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;

;ennifer Forster

tsonnie Barton

Al Deddens

Carol Qugel Audrey l-lenry

Jon f,ndicott

{tl}5t.t}R!}\r

Lillian tlilles Carol tloltmeier Lonnie Lee
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Ivlaria Paee

Iry
I

Robert Park

Crreg fTarslrall frary lvtcDaniel

Carol KeddingIan McLeod

Leigtr Ann Rich

Carol l{iller

tur-randa Saltin

{, {-}H F'{l'$'j\f f,;\T .c_€ffi#ru; T

David Saltin

, r\ :.: :ri
iil\*i :i:*ili

I{aren Strubbe

Ivlaureen \,Vitte Alan Zacharias



ftoodbye Shirle
Shirley, "How could we have done it w,ithout )'oui" Dale Hartmann

Dear Shirley, Sneoll miss you and your great sense of humor. Thank you for all the l-20's
you've done for our stutlents" Gladys Kernpe

Shirley ... is the spring that runs the clock that runs the schedule that runs the
college that runs the profs that nrn the students that rLrn the nation that runs the
world. Garth D. Ludwig

Shirley, I know you hate to leave your fun filled life at Concordia, but try to bear it.
Happy retirement! Donna Mork

Shirleyl May you have a very organized and neat retirement! You know that it is the best
way. From one who knows, Steve Christopher... P.S. So now that you are retired, do I
get your green office chairs?

'Graciosa chistosa generosa una amiga para siempre ...i Qu6 Dios
te bendiga!' ... Sue

She works with honesty, diplomacy and wit. Her personality and the posi-
tion- the perfect fit! l'll miss you, Shirley! Carol Holtmeier

wi

Shirley in her natural habitat.

They soy "Birds of o feother flock together" ond "Crle is known by the
compony he keeps." All of us in the registror's office ore mightyspeciol
birds, becouse we hod the opportunity to work with you, Shirley. lt just
doesn't get ony better thon thot, Morilyn Dovis

Remember when I tCked to you obout the regnstrcr position wcry bock
when In o converscrtion rn the Abldu:rg Scnrior church ncrthex? And
hcrsn't it been grleat? Now we're retinng together-Hope you enjoy your
retjrement crs much os I intend to enjoy mine! Mcrureen Witte

Shirler': To one of mv f-avorite classmates in Russian Class, and to a charter rnem-
ber of the "Out to Lunch Bunch:" N[av God bless \rour retirement. Yon are a spe-
cial ladl,and a dear friend. We'll miss vou! La\ieda

Shirley, VVe will miss you! Love, Ellen

Shirley. it has been a pleasure working with you the past three years. It has taken me only
one season of soflball to realize and appreciate more the efficiency ancl quality of your
work as registrar at Concordia. God's richest blessings and continued happiness in your
retirernent. Sincerell,. Cufi W. Cattau

Concordia University shall miss this warm and wonderfully humor-
ous servant of the Lord. President Halm

Shirley, Your retirement leaves a great void at our university. You can proba-
bly be replaced in your work as registrar by three new people that we get to
do all the tasks which you have accomplished day after day. However, we will
never be able to replace your unique brand of humor and ability to put a
smile on even the stone faced one among us who would be suitable guards at
Buckingham Palace. Thank you for toughing me with your radiant joy in
Christ. You will be missed! God be with you always! Bob Dargatz
. .,.','.,.,.:.",,:,,,

..,,, 
tf:5'2, 

,,,. ShirleY fless

":':'lttitlt:ii::,, .,,i:!tliiit,:ii:"

Shirley was put through the registration line this
year. Poor thingl
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\S rhe Admission office
\ won't be the same
L- without You!
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BrotheFS, I do not consider mASeV aet
to ttaue taken hold of it. But orle ttdng
I do; Forgetting ushat is bettind and
straining toward ushat rs ahead. I
press on toward ttte goaLfor the prbe
for uthtch God has called me heauen-
u:ard tn CttrLSt Jesus.

Ptttlippians 3:13-14

Dearest Tara (Nibsy)
You have always been a special joy to Lls.

We are proud of you for your many achieve-
ments and the high standards you have
always maintained. We want to wish you the
best of the good life you so desenre as you
enter the career you have chosen.

With our Love, God Bless you,
Mom and Dad.

Lcrrce Ebel Mcqtr 1994
We cre so proud of the person you hcnre
become. Remember- "Commit to the Lord
whcrtever you do, qnd your plcrns will
succeed." Prov, 16:3

CONGRATUI*AIIONS on yotrr
groducrtion! WE IOVE YOU!
Dcrd, Mom, Doug, & Kotie

Cindy-
The day has finally come. You have

worked so hard and accomplished so much.
A Congratulations is definitely in order. Best
of luck in your future. We're all so proud of
you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Teri,
and Debi

,,"""';iiii;1;.j.;:i-.,, 
",,.,

Meyer, Ebel, Wold, Morenc t,,'$ii*qS$. :

%;-i; i;*;**i'



Congratulations Caryn

We pray that He who has been your
teacher and Friend will be your inspira-
tion and gu ide as you begin a career
teaching others. May your students
gain knowledge and wisdom, but may
they also share your enthusiasm, faith,
and joy.

We love you, Mom & Dad

i

4 R GRB KB BAKER!
Kate,
You have always been such a source of joy and pride to us. I

appreciate and admire you so much for your constant hard
work, determination, cheerfulness, and resilience. You do
honor to your dad's memory. I know God has great plans for
you! (Jer. 29:71 ) Always remember: "Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and do not lean on your own understanding. In all
your ways acknowledge Him, and He will direct your paths."
(hov. 3:5-6)

Love and Adore,
Mom, Tim, Marianne, and Jim

Mork: Even os o toddler you knew how to study.

God bless you ond Heother while you serve Him. Con-
grotulotions on your groduotion. Love, Mom ond Dod.
2Tim .4:1 '2

lulie,
Februnry 28, 1972 God blessed as with your birth

and useryday since, He continues to bless us in milny

T.t)ays. Whnt q joy you continue to be! We are so proud

of you! Your hnrd work, stamina, and driue to excel

are attributes thnt zoill tske you far in life. Don't soer

giae up on your dreams nnd alusays haae faith in the

Lord lesus Christ.

Inue,

Mom snd Dad

Stone, Baker, Manning, Williams



Kenny,

Mothel Father, Sister, Brother, and Wife
Thke this space and oppornrnity
To recognize the great changes in your life.

No Embarrassing baby picfures will we show
We do not want to incur your wrath
Just a note to say we are aglow.

When first you started to fulfill your scheme
You had only a goal , dprayer, and much trepida-
tion.
Four years ago graduation seemed like a distant
dream
Nowwith c'od's help ... You have seen it through
to completion.

Muy God continue to bless you and your min-
istry
As you take all your increased knowledge and
expertise
Out into the world to begin a new life
Be assured that we are proud and are extremely
pleased.

Love, Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, and Wife

Dearest Dana, my precious "Cuddlebug,"
Congratulations 0n your graduatioi! You haae been for 22

y-ears, are! and always wiII be the daughter eaery mother
dreams of haaiTg. Yoryr unselfish loae,"impeccab[e code of
lnorality, deaotion to family and friends, honesty to nnme
i.ust a few. of ygur mfrraelous attributes - are surpassed only
U-V A,our,lo3e for,trust in, and complete dedicat'ion to yoir
Lord and Saaior lesus Christ.

You are eagerly looking forward to your cfireer in elemen-
tory education. I am sure that all the young people who clme
ryd:, your tfflu.tn.ce will know whatlt means to be a Child of
God, a true Christien.

, ! oTly wish y?ul father, whom God called to Himself short-
ly before your sixth birthdnA, could see how "his beloaed tittle
lrqutn;eyed Sweetie" has become a most wonderfut young
I,ody. Somehow, though, I think in his Heaaenli Hime I;e
knows.

God bless you now and foreaer.
The World's Luckiest, Proudest,
and Most Thankful Mom

Ps: An4v and George send their congratu
Iations, Ioae, and best wishes , too.



HEIDI
On your graduation, our
hearts travel back to the
very first time we held You
in our arms. You were so
tiny then, and our dreams
for you were so big, so far
in the future. Yet in no
time at all you've fulfilled
those dreams-and more.
You've $iven us so many
happy memories, and we
want you to know how
proud we are of everything
you've accomplished and
the woman you've become.

With All Our Love,
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS KARLA

GOD'S LOVE AND OURS,
MOM, DADANDAARON

PROV.3:5-6

l:::4, '1r.
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Keilholz, Manning, Stetianek, Juilly



CONGRATULATIONS
Suzanne our inquisitive one!

You have been a joy and delight-one of
God's richest blessings to your family.
'W'e pray you will continue to enrich oth-
ers on the path God has chosen for you.
And may your future hold happiness and

great rewards as you claim God's
promises.

"You've come
a long way
baby-" an.d
may God con-
tinue to guid"e
and keep you
in His way.
Mom and Dad

li':

$l:

ii:r,

i*Vii*

"For I know the plans I harne for vou," declares
the Lord, "plarts to prosper )rou and not to
harm )'ou, plans to give )ror-r a hope and a

future . "Jeremiah 29:11

Marci & Kristi:

Memories of past l,ears are so rnivid - especially
when we couldn't tell you apart! You have been
a blessiog to our lives and to the lirnes of many
others. The love Jesus has shined through y'ou!

We are so proud of )'ou, but most of all we are

filled with j.)'b\n\nottr steadfast faith in God. We
pray God's blessings on voll both: Kristi as you
teach God's little lambs in a Lutheran
preschool; and Marci as yorl return for fifth
ve ar studies to better prepare )Iou to teach
yoturg people in our lvorld. Relnember, the
Lord declares that He has "plans to give )rou a
hope atrd a futttre." \ATe lvill altvat's be here for
),rou! Congratulatiotrs! \AIe lol'e t'oul

Morn arnd Dad

Chris:
Congrotulotions on o iob well done! Our wish for your
future-love, loughter, hoppiness ond the blessings of the

Lord.
with our'ou"bod 

ond corhy

To Heather Wyneken Manning & Husband Mark
May the two of you sewe the Lord together forever. Our

prayers have been answered in yow commifnent to serue God.

To the Staff & Faculty of Christ College lrvine.
We Thank God daily for your Christian Love & commitment

to the Christian education and well being of our Daughter & her
husband especially during the time of their accident the week of
Nov. 9th 199I and through out their 4 years at CCI.

In Christian Love, Robert Wyneken & Nancy Knox
(Heather's Father and Mother)

Schmale, Meyer, Idannenberg. Schmale, Nuoffier



DearTim:
"For God has not given us a spirit of timidity,

but a spirit of power
and of love,
and of self<ontrol."

ll Timothy 1:7
God has blessed you with a gentle, warm, and loving spiit. I pray that He adds for you the bless-

ings of initiative and anfidence, and as you continue singing His New Song, wherever in this world
He takes you.

Love, ln Jesus,
Dad

To our son, Timothy Joel:
You are the one God chose to

g if t with m us ic, wh ich b rin gs
great joy to our lives and touches
our hearts. He will guide you in
using this gift to bless His holy
name, as you continue to seek
His will.

Love and Prayers,
Mom

Congratulations Sophia !

We are very proud of you. You have
worked so hard to accomplish your
goal, but your labor was not in vain.
Muy the Lord continue to guide and
s tren gth e " t oil,ll^1l,T# 

;ile 
a v or

Mom, Papa, and Sabrina

Dear Allison,
Congratulations! What an accomplishment! We celebrate

the experience of your college days. Our love and prayers are
with you as you continue to joumey along life's path. Your faith
in God and reliance on Him are an inspiration for all our fami-
ly. We love your warmth, sincerity, kindness, and humor. You
bring us continuous joy. We are happy that you are our daugh-
ter and our friend.

We love you very much,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
We are very proud of

you and all of your
accomplishments. We
hope you will follow your
dreams and find all the
happiness and success
you deserve.

Love,
Mom, David, and

Katherine
:t,,t - *",**
b
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We Miss

You!
Get well soon ...

5ue,
Graduation is a very special time for you. A

day to celebrate all the way you've changed and
grown, a day to feel proud of all the challenges
you've met and conquered.

Our sincerest congratulations and may God
continue to bless you and guide your future.

Our love,
Mom, Dad, Shauh, Sheri,
and Flavio

C,ongratulationsl
You've done itl I am so proud of you and all your accom-
plishmentsl I know everything you will touch in life will
turn to gold. I can only hope that together we will con-
quer all that we set out to do. I hope Chiropractic college
is ready for youl Love, Shannon

,"' .',,,i.;,ti', '
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W$ -TITfi N,T-, VET{Y T}ROUN {}F YO {:f ANT} TI:rIT
GREA?' A CCOfrTI}IJSHII'/TIiNT T'HAT Y{} {J ARTT
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JIO I{A$E DE$!GN$
Custom rcr een- printing and graphics

Fwmily trips, sryrt teams, church groups

We, the Clearlight editors would like to take this
opportunity to thank our stafl others who helped
and did not get any credit, faculty and staff who
assisted us, Diane fror giving us a high standard to
follow, anyone we just forgot to mention, and most
of all we would like to thank Paul. This year was a
learning experience for us and our staff. With this
new group of people and us as their leaders, it is
truly a small wonder that you are now reading this.
But we succeeded and all those who participated
should feel proud to produce this quality of work.
Thanks Again. Shannon and Jessica

ROGER W HOOKER

CERTITIED GEI.IERAI,
ruAl ESTATE APPRAISEN

RESIDENTIAT IAND UNITS COMMERCIAI

747 W, KATf,LtA AVE. #103
ORANGE, CA 92(fr7-624

T[r (7 Lll 639-7614
FAX (7t4) 7&-360r

APPRAISAT STRVICES
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T. Oshiyuki, Hase, Editors, flooker
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Congratulations from

Bob Stephenson

Walsworth Publishing
Representative














